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Presidential Bite Board
with Dura-Rite® or TuF-Rite™ Surface

Integrated tackless paper holder
provides damage-free display ability

Full-length Best-Bite tackless

paper holder hangs documents

without damaging them!

Dura-Rite® TuF-Rite™
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*Ships UPS  **Ships UPS OS1t
Shipping weights are listed on a per item basis and may vary based on quantities ordered. All boards listed as 3'H x 4'W actually measure 33.75"H x 
48"W due to shipping restrictions.

Presidential Bite Board
 ▪ The Presidential Bite Board features a hidden Best-Bite® tackless paper holder along the top of 

traditional anodized aluminum trim to display items with no damage. Available with Dura-Rite® or 
TuF-Rite™ surface.

 ▪ Dura-Rite® HPL provides a wear-resistant surface at an affordable price, with smooth writability and 
easy erasability. Lasts up to 125 times as long as standard economy boards.

 ▪ TuF-Rite™ surface provides a vast improvement over standard economy melamine boards. Thermal 
fuse technology improves erasability and lasts up to three times as long.

 ▪ Dura-Rite® carries a 20 year limited warranty. TuF-Rite™ carries a five year limited warranty.

 ▪ TAA compliant. Manufactured in the US of foreign and domestic materials.

 ▪ For interactive projectors with strict flatness requirements, we recommend the Interactive Projector 
Board or Projection Whiteboard with Polyvision® duo Surface, providing guaranteed results for 
projectability, erasability and durability.

Unique roller system provides a 
secure hold and quick release. 
Simply push in and lift out.

Part No. Product Dimensions Ship Wt.

Presidential Bite Board - Dura-Rite Surface

 212PB-BT* 2'H x 3'W 13 lbs

 212PC-BT** 3'H x 4'W 23 lbs

 212PD-BT 4'H x 4'W 50 lbs

 212PG-BT 4'H x 6'W 67 lbs

 212PH-BT 4'H x 8'W 83 lbs

Presidential Bite Board - TuF-Rite Surface

 2H1PB-BT* 2'H x 3'W 12 lbs

 2H1PC-BT** 3'H x 4'W 22 lbs

 2H1PD-BT 4'H x 4'W 35 lbs

 2H1PG-BT 4'H x 6'W 62 lbs

 2H1PH-BT 4'H x 8'W 77 lbs
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